
Goa Tour  

 

Duration : (08Nights / 09Days) 
Goa - South Goa - Excursion to Doodh Sagar Fall - North Goa 

Day 1:- Arrive Goa 

Arrive goa debolim airport, meet & greet upon there then proceed to hotel in south goa on colva beach, chk inn to the 
resort, relax for full day, overnight at resort. 

 

Day 2:- South Goa 

After breakfast proceed to a full day tour to south goa & visit the famous beaches like colva, miramar, bambolim & 
rajbaga etc. Evening come back to resort. 

 

Day 3:- Excursion to Doodh Sagar Fall 
After breakfast proceed to a full day trip to doodh sagar water fall a beautifull water fall in dense forest in goa some 
temples & ruins are there near to doodh sagar water fall it's a amazing fall which water is white in colour just like a 
milk so its known as doodh sagar fall. 

 

Day 4:- Transfer to North Goa 

After breakfast chk out from hotel then proceed to north goa, arrive & chk inn to the hotel in north goa just near to 

calangute beach, arrive & chk inn to the resort, overnight at resort. 
 
 
 

 

Day 5:- North Goa 

After breakfast proceed to a full day tour to north goa beaches & visit the famous candolim beach, fort aguada, 



calangute beach, baga beach, anjuna beach etc. Evening come back to hotel, overnight at resort. 
 
 

 

Day 6:- North Goa 

After breakfast proceed to a tour to miramar beach, mangueshi temple, dona paula jetty, churches & panjim city, 

later in the evening come back to resort. Overnight at resort. 

 

 

Day 7:- North Goa 

After breakfast day is free for leisure, in evening you can go to disc also like titos or membos which both are best 
discs of goa. Enjoy in the evening at discs, later come back to resort. Overnight at resort. 

 

Day 8:- Depart Goa 

After breakfast day is free till departure check out from resort & proceed to airport to catch your connecting flight to 

you onward destination or your home city. Tour end with the sweetest memories of the goa tour. 

 

 

 

 

 


